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Abstract
Global habitat degradation heightens the need to better understand patterns of ge-
netic connectivity and diversity of marine biota across geographical ranges to guide 
conservation efforts. Corals across the Red Sea are subject to pronounced environ-
mental differences, but studies so far suggest that animal populations are largely con-
nected, excepting evidence for a genetic break between the northern- central and 
southern regions. Here, we investigated population structure and holobiont assem-
blage of two common pocilloporid corals, Pocillopora verrucosa and Stylophora pistil-
lata, across the Red Sea. We found little evidence for population differentiation in P. 
verrucosa, except for the southernmost site. Conversely, S. pistillata exhibited a com-
plex population structure with evidence for within- reef and regional genetic differen-
tiation, in line with differences in their reproductive mode (P. verrucosa is a broadcast 
spawner and S. pistillata is a brooder). Analysis for genomic loci under positive se-
lection identified 85 sites (18 of which were in coding sequences) that distinguished 
the southern P. verrucosa population from the remainder of the Red Sea population. 
By comparison, we found 128 loci (24 of which were residing in coding sequences) 
in S. pistillata with evidence for local adaptation at various sites. Functional annota-
tion of the underlying proteins revealed putative roles in the response to stress, lipid 
metabolism, transport, cytoskeletal rearrangement, and ciliary function (among oth-
ers). Microbial assemblages of both coral species showed pervasive association with 
microalgal symbionts from the genus Symbiodinium (former clade A) and bacteria from 
the genus Endozoicomonas that exhibited significant differences according to host 
genotype and environment. The disparity of population genetic and holobiont assem-
blage patterns even between closely related species (family Pocilloporidae) highlights 
the need for multispecies investigations to better understand the role of the environ-
ment in shaping evolutionary trajectories. It further emphasizes the importance of 
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Stony corals are foundational to coral reef ecosystems, the most bio-
diverse marine ecosystems on earth, supporting thousands of spe-
cies and providing a livelihood to close to a billion people (Moberg & 
Folke, 1999; Spalding et al., 2017). Shallow- water corals are sessile 
animals that live in an obligate endosymbiosis with photosynthetic 
microalgae of the family Symbiodiniaceae that cover their energetic 
needs (LaJeunesse et al., 2018; Muscatine & Porter, 1977) alongside 
a myriad of other microorganisms, most notably prokaryotes, which 
contribute to the physiology and stress tolerance of the emergent 
coral holobiont (Bourne et al., 2016; Voolstra, Suggett, et al., 2021; 
Ziegler, Seneca, et al., 2017). Coral holobionts are fine- tuned to 
their prevailing environmental settings and particularly sensitive 
to changes in temperature or nutrient levels, which makes them 
vulnerable to local and global anthropogenic impact (D'Angelo & 
Wiedenmann, 2014; Donovan et al., 2021; Pogoreutz et al., 2017; 
Voolstra, Valenzuela, et al., 2021). In particular, extended periods 
of warming above their maximum monthly mean (MMM) summer 
temperatures can trigger coral bleaching, that is, the loss of the en-
dosymbiotic Symbiodiniaceae, that often leads to subsequent coral 
death (Glynn, 1993; Lesser, 2011; Rädecker et al., 2021). Global coral 
cover has declined by about 50% since the 1950s (Eddy et al., 2021), 
and most coral reefs around the world are now at risk of repeat an-
nual bleaching as a consequence of ongoing climate change (Hughes 
et al., 2017, 2018; Kleypas et al., 2021). Current projections estimate 
that between 70% and 90% of existing coral reefs are at jeopardy 
to disappear in the coming two decades (Allen et al., 2018; Frieler 
et al., 2012). This makes the protection of corals a priority and high-
lights the need to better understand patterns of connectivity and di-
versity to effectively guide conservation efforts to maximize extant 
genetic diversity (Zoccola et al., 2020).

Despite their overall sensitivity to environmental disturbance, 
corals exhibit a broad variance in their response to stress, even 
within a single reef, suggesting a large capacity for acclimation and 
adaptation, at least for some species (Dixon et al., 2015; Palumbi 
et al., 2014; Savary et al., 2021; Thomas et al., 2018; Voolstra 
et al., 2020; Voolstra, Suggett, et al., 2021; Voolstra, Valenzuela, 
et al., 2021). In line with that, studies found large effective popula-
tion sizes and a high standing genetic diversity in coral species (Bay 
et al., 2017; Cooke et al., 2020; Matz et al., 2018; Prada et al., 2016; 
Robitzch et al., 2015). Most notably, in concordance with the in-
crease in frequency and intensity of coral bleaching over the last 
decade, corals have started to bleach at significantly higher sea 

surface temperatures (SSTs) in the last decade (Sully et al., 2019). 
However, it is unclear whether this increase is caused by increased 
selection for more tolerant coral colonies or by acclimation. It is im-
portant to understand whether such putative directional selection 
reduces the genetic diversity of coral populations and the conse-
quences it bears, e.g. with regard to disease susceptibility or coral 
growth (Bay & Palumbi, 2017; Bruno et al., 2007; Carricart- Ganivet 
et al., 2012). In order to pinpoint the effects of environmental 
change on population genetic diversity, it is necessary to establish 
baselines from which change can be measured. For the majority of 
coral species, such genetic diversity baselines are typically either 
not available or spatially restricted, although population genomic 
approaches can be employed to estimate current and past popu-
lation sizes to infer changes in population genetic variation (Prada 
et al., 2016).

Coral populations of the Red Sea are subject to strong environ-
mental gradients across their latitudinal spread with reef sites in 
the southern Red Sea experiencing some of the warmest maximum 
monthly mean (MMM) summer temperatures globally (Berumen 
et al., 2019; Kleinhaus et al., 2020; Osman et al., 2018; Voolstra, 
Valenzuela, et al., 2021). For this reason, there is a long and contin-
uous interest in studying Red Sea coral populations, their thermal 
limits, and how their extraordinary thermal tolerance aligns with the 
prevailing environment (Evensen et al., 2021, 2022; Fine et al., 2013; 
Savary et al., 2021; Voolstra, Valenzuela, et al., 2021). The Red Sea is 
characterized by strong and opposing salinity- temperature- nutrient 
gradients (Berumen et al., 2019; Sawall & Al- Sofyani, 2015) in com-
bination with oceanographic phenomena such as low tidal cycles 
(Sultan et al., 1995), the Arabian Monsoon (Raitsos et al., 2015), and 
eddies (Zhan et al., 2014), which are thought to affect larval disper-
sal and consequently genetic exchange (Robitzch et al., 2015; Wang 
et al., 2019). It is currently unclear to what extent the pronounced 
environmental differences across the latitudinal range of the Red 
Sea affect genetic variation or constrain the distribution of thermo-
tolerant corals (Fine et al., 2013; Osman et al., 2018), with popula-
tion genetic studies on reef organisms finding contrasting results. 
For instance, some studies on fishes and sponges support a genetic 
break at approximately 17– 20° latitude that coincides with a marked 
environmental shift (Froukh & Kochzius, 2007; Giles et al., 2015; 
Nanninga et al., 2014; Saenz- Agudelo et al., 2015), while works on 
other fish species (DiBattista et al., 2020) and the giant clam Tridacna 
maxima found no evidence for such a genetic break, although asso-
ciated Symbiodiniaceae of T. maxima differed across their latitudi-
nal spread (Lim et al., 2020; Rossbach et al., 2021). Similarly, coral 

networks of reef reserves to achieve conservation of genetic variants critical to the 
future survival of coral ecosystems.

K E Y W O R D S
adaptation, climate change, coral reef, microbiome, population genetics, population genomics, 
Symbiodiniaceae
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    |  3BUITRAGO-LÓPEZ et al.

population differentiation is inconsistent across species (Maier 
et al., 2005, 2009; Robitzch et al., 2015).

To establish a baseline of genetic connectivity for coral pop-
ulations across the Red Sea that can inform conservation efforts 
and future trajectories, we characterized the population structure 
of two common pocilloporid corals with contrasting reproductive 
strategies, Pocillopora verrucosa (Ellis & Solander, 1786; broadcast 
spawner) and Stylophora pistillata (Esper, 1792; brooder). Using 
restriction- site associated DNA sequencing (RAD- Seq) (Baird 
et al., 2008), we assessed genetic diversity across 12° of latitude 
covering 1500 km of overwater distance. In addition, we deter-
mined Symbiodiniaceae and prokaryotic assemblage using ITS2 
and 16S rRNA marker gene sequencing (metabarcoding), respec-
tively, to denote how holobiont diversity aligns with host genetic 
diversity and the prevailing environment. Such data can assist in 
the identification and designation of priority areas to support ef-
fective conservation through incorporation of sites that harbor 
genetically distinct coral populations.

2  |  MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1  |  Sample collection

Approximately finger- sized fragments of Pocillopora verrucosa 
(n = 317) and Stylophora pistillata (n = 448) colonies were col-
lected at 19 reef sites from six regions (from North to South): 
Maqna (MAQ), Al- Wajh (WAJ), Yanbu (YAN), Thuwal (KAU), Doga 
(DOG), and Farasan Islands (FAR), spanning the extent of the 
Saudi Arabian Red Sea (~1500 km overwater distance) (Table S1). 
Sampling was conducted using SCUBA in September 2011 and in 
March 2012. The sampled colonies were collected from windward 
reef sites at depths between 5 and 10 m and at least 5 m apart 
to minimize the collection of clones. Samples were preserved in 
DESS buffer (Seutin et al., 1991; Voolstra et al., 2022; Voolstra, 
Quigley, et al., 2021), transported back to the laboratory at room 
temperature, and subsequently stored at – 80°C until further pro-
cessing (Voolstra et al., 2022).

2.2  |  DNA extraction

Genomic DNA was extracted using the Qiagen DNeasy Plant mini 
kit (Qiagen) with minor modifications. A small fraction (5– 10 mm2) 
of each coral sample was excised with sterile bone clippers and 
placed in a 1.5 mL microtube containing 400 μL AP1 lysis buffer 
and 500 μL of 0.5 mm glass beads (BioSpec). Microtubes were agi-
tated using a Qiagen TissueLyser II at 30 Hz for 90 s. Further steps 
were performed following the manufacturer's protocol, using a 
single DNA elution with 80 μL of AE buffer. DNA was quantified 
using the Quant- iT dsDNA high sensitivity kit (ThermoFisher) and 
a SpectraMax Paradigm Multi- Mode Microplate Reader (Molecular 
Devices) with excitation/emission set to 485 nm/535 nm.

2.3  |  RAD- Seq library preparation and sequencing

RAD- Seq libraries were constructed using a single restriction 
enzyme protocol developed previously (Etter et al., 2011), with 
some modifications. Briefly, 500 ng of DNA per sample were di-
gested with 1 μL (20 units) of the 6 bp (5′- CTGCA^G- 3′) recog-
nition enzyme PstI (NEB). This enzyme was shown to work in 
RAD- Seq applications targeting pocilloporid corals (Combosch 
& Vollmer, 2015; Smith et al., 2017). In line with this, an in silico 
digestion of the P. verrucosa and S. pistillata genomes (Buitrago- 
López et al., 2020; Liew et al., 2016; Voolstra et al., 2017) using 
simrad version 0.96 (Lepais & Weir, 2014) predicted 80,718 and 
80,763 restriction sites, respectively. After digestion with PstI, 
DNA from each sample was ligated to custom- made oligonucle-
otides using T4 DNA ligase that contained (in 5′ → 3′ direction): 
Illumina adapters, a six bp barcode, and a TGC*A PstI overhang 
(Table S1, Table S2). Ligated samples were purified using AMPURE 
XP beads at 1.8× the volume (Beckman Coulter). After that, equal 
amounts of DNA from 24 uniquely barcoded samples were com-
bined to obtain 1 μg of DNA per pool. In total, 32 DNA pools of 24 
samples each were generated and processed using the NEBNext 
Ultra DNA library preparation kit (NEB), according to the manufac-
turer's instructions (Table S1). Size selection was done by running 
each sequencing library on a gel with subsequent gel extraction 
of DNA at a target library size of 500 bp and subsequent recov-
ery using the Zymoclean gel DNA recovery kit (Zymo Research) 
with an elution volume of 24 μL. The size- selected libraries were 
enriched in duplicate PCR reactions using 10.5 μL of gel- excised 
DNA as a template, 2 μL of each of the primers 5′- AATGA TAC GGC 
GAC CACCG*A- 3′ and 5′- CAAGC AGA AGA CGG CATACG*A- 3′ (as-
terisks denote a phosphorothioate modification to protect against 
endonuclease activity) at 10 μM, and 12.5 μL of the KAPA High 
Fidelity Master Mix (Kapa Biosystems) with a cycling profile of 
95°C for 5 min, between 12– 15 cycles of 98°C for 20 s, 60°C for 
30 s, 72°C for 30 s, and a final extension step of 72°C for 5 min. 
Finally, after a cleanup step using 25 μL of AMPURE XP beads, the 
DNA concentration of multiplexed libraries was quantified using 
the high sensitivity Qubit dsDNA kit (ThermoFisher). Each of the 
32 multiplexed libraries was concentrated to 10 nM and paired- 
end sequenced on the HiSeq2500 Illumina platform (2 × 125 bp) at 
the KAUST Bioscience Core Laboratory.

2.4  |  Sequencing data filtering

Paired- end read quality was inspected with fastqc version 0.11.8 
(Andrews, 2010), and adapter sequences were removed using trim-
momatic version 0.38 (Bolger et al., 2014). Subsequently, sequence 
reads were demultiplexed using the module process_radtags in the 
software stacks version 1.48 (Catchen et al., 2013). PCR dupli-
cates were identified and removed from further analysis using the 
module clone_filter in the software stacks version 1.48. Remaining 
paired- end reads were cropped to a consistent length of 110 bp 
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4  |    BUITRAGO-LÓPEZ et al.

for stacks processing using trimmomatic version 0.38. Paired- end 
reads were mapped to their respective reference genomes, that 
is Pocillopora verrucosa (Buitrago- López et al., 2020) or Stylophora 
pistillata (Voolstra et al., 2017), using bowtie2 version 2.3.5.1 
(Langmead & Salzberg, 2012) with settings for very sensitive local 
alignment (- D 20 - R 3 - N 0 - L 20 - i S,1,0.50); only concordant 
paired- end alignments were kept for subsequent analyses. BAM 
files were sorted according to their aligned scaffold/position using 
the software samtools version 1.9 (Li et al., 2009) for use in all 
subsequent analyses.

2.5  |  SNP calling and filtering

Catalogs of RAD loci (i.e., sequences starting or ending with a restric-
tion enzyme site) were constructed using default settings of the ref-
erence genome- based gstacks module in stacks version 2.0 (Rochette 
et al., 2019). Gstacks employs a Bayesian algorithm for discovery of 
biallelic single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) within each RAD 
locus by considering all individuals for each species (P. verrucosa 
n = 316, S. pistillata n = 448). Each sample was then genotyped at 
each identified SNP position. The SNP- derived genotyping datasets 
were first filtered using the populations module in stacks version 2.0, 
retaining SNPs with a minimum minor allele count (MAC) of four 
(- - min- mac 4) present in more than 80% of all individuals per spe-
cies (- R 0.8). The resulting populations.vcf files were imported into 
radiator version 1.1.8 (Gosselin, 2020) and further filtered with the 
function filter_rad. For reasons of comparability, equivalent filtering 
thresholds were applied to datasets from both species. First, indi-
viduals with more than 20% missing (SNP- based) genotypes were 
discarded. After that, criteria such as MAC, sequencing coverage, 
and genotyping rate were used to further filter SNPs (Table S3). The 
remaining SNPs had a mean coverage ranging between 15× and 75× 
across samples, were identified in at least 90% of all samples, and 
had a MAC equivalent to ~1% of all alleles (P. verrucosa MAC = 8, S. 
pistillata MAC = 10). In addition, the overall observed heterozygosity 
of each sample was inspected to identify and remove outlier indi-
viduals with poor polymorphism discovery, that is, exceedingly low/
high heterozygosity (see Table S3 for thresholds). Further, putative 
clones were filtered using a distance- based approach (see Table S3 
for thresholds). Finally, SNPs with extreme deviation from the 
Hardy– Weinberg equilibrium (HWE p- values ≤ .0001) occurring in at 
least half of the sampling sites were discarded as they represent pu-
tative genotyping errors (https://rdrr.io/githu b/thier rygos selin/ radia 
tor/man/filter_hwe.html). Relatedness analyses were conducted for 
both coral species to assess the putative presence of cryptic spe-
cies complexes that would confound downstream analyses as well 
as to identify individuals from evolutionary distinct groups for ex-
clusion from subsequent analyses. The relatedness analyses were 
conducted using the function snpgdsIBS in snprelate version 1.20.1 
(Zheng et al., 2012) and visualized in the form of dendrograms using 
the dendextend R package (Galili, 2015). For the P. verrucosa data-
set, the relatedness analysis identified 2 individuals belonging to the 

P. verrucosa mtORF type 7 haplotype that were discarded, while the 
vast majority of samples belonged to the type 3 mtORF haplotype 
(Pinzón et al., 2013; Schmidt- Roach et al., 2014). This is in line with 
a previous study using a subset of our samples that identified a very 
low prevalence of type 7 mtORF haplotypes of 0.3% (Monroe, 2015). 
For the remaining samples, there was no apparent geographical/site 
pattern for Pocillopora verrucosa (Figure S1). For Stylophora pistil-
lata, the dendrogram showed a separation into two broad clusters 
that were further split into multiple subclusters (Figure S1). This 
separation did not follow any apparent geographic or site pattern 
(Figure S1), suggesting that putative unconsidered cryptic lineages 
would not confound analyses in a systematic manner (although they 
would affect genetic diversity analyses, Table S4). In general. S. pis-
tillata exhibited a much more complex differentiation pattern with 
multiple sublineages of varying genetic distance, while P. verrucosa 
did not exhibit any apparent substructuring (Figure S1). Although we 
cannot rule out the presence of a cryptic species complex for S. pis-
tillata, we considered all samples to be from a single species, in line 
with earlier studies (Arrigoni et al., 2016; Keshavmurthy et al., 2013; 
Voolstra, Valenzuela, et al., 2021). Following this, 296 samples for 
P. verrucosa and 367 samples for S. pistillata were available for all 
subsequent analyses (Table S1).

2.6  |  Genetic diversity and population 
structure analyses

For each species, genetic diversity was assessed at the level of sam-
pling site (i.e., reef) and region (i.e., nearby reefs) for the 296 and 367 
samples for P. verrucosa and S. pistillata, respectively (see above), by 
determining nucleotide diversity (π), observed heterozygosity (HO), 
expected heterozygosity (HE), and inbreeding coefficient (FIS). To 
ease computational burden, SNP data sets for both species were 
thinned based on their non- random association, that is, linkage dis-
equilibrium (LD). LD between pairs of samples was measured as the 
squared genotypic correlation coefficient (r2) using the radiator func-
tion filter_ld, discarding a single SNP per comparison when r2 > 0.1. 
We ran AMOVA (1000 permutations) as implemented in poppr version 
2.9.0 (Kamvar et al., 2014) to quantify the proportion of the genetic 
variance and genetic differentiation explained at the level of site and 
region. Genetic differentiation was estimated between pairs of sites 
using FST, given that AMOVA resulted in larger percentages of ge-
netic variance being explained at the reef level. Pairwise FST values 
were calculated using the R package stampp version 1.6.1 (Pembleton 
et al., 2013) with 95% confidence intervals based on 1000 bootstrap 
replicates. Pairwise FST values were considered significantly differ-
ent when they were different from zero with non- overlapping 95% 
confidence intervals. The correlation between geographic and ge-
netic distance between reefs was tested using the isolation by dis-
tance (IBD) function gl.ibd in dartr version 1.8.3 (Gruber et al., 2018). 
Population genetic structure of P. verrucosa and S. pistillata was in-
vestigated using a combination of model- free and model- based 
approaches. A model- free principal component analysis (PCA) was 
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carried out using plink version 1.9 (Purcell et al., 2007), and the re-
sults were visually inspected using the graphic functions in pcaviz 
version 0.3- 37 (Novembre et al., 2019). An admixture model was 
then run using admixture version 1.3.0 (Alexander & Lange, 2011) to 
infer ancestry proportions for each individual by computing maxi-
mum likelihood estimates of the underlying admixture coefficients 
and ancestral allele frequencies. Ten unsupervised admixture runs 
with random starting seeds were performed for each number of ge-
netic clusters (K) to be tested. Composite bar plots of the resulting 
ancestry proportions were generated with pong version 1.4.9 (Behr 
et al., 2016) that also estimates a similarity metric between runs to 
assess convergence. To evaluate relationships between the inferred 
genetic populations, we computed a scaled covariance matrix of 
population allele frequencies based on non- admixed individuals (i.e., 
≥0.9 probability of assignment to one of the K clusters) using the 
software baypass version 2.2 (Gautier, 2015).

2.7  |  ITS2 amplification, sequencing, analysis

Internal transcribed spacer 2 (ITS2) amplicon libraries of 764 sam-
ples (317 P. verrucosa, 447 S. pistillata) and 2 negative controls (no 
template PCRs) were constructed to investigate the diversity of the 
Symbiodiniaceae community of P. verrucosa and S. pistillata sam-
ples. The ITS2 region of the rRNA gene array was amplified using 
the primers SYM_VAR_5.8S2 [5′- TCGTC GGC AGC GTC AGA TGT GTA 
TAA GAG ACA GG AAT TGC AGAACTCCGTGAACC- 3′] and SYM_
VAR_REV [5′- GTCTC GTG GGC TCG GAG ATG TGT ATA AGA GAC AG 
CGG GTT CWC TTGTYTGACTTCATGC- 3′] (Hume et al., 2013, 2015, 
2018) with the corresponding Illumina adaptor overhangs under-
lined. For each sample, triplicate PCRs were run using ~50 ng of DNA 
and the Qiagen Multiplex PCR kit in volume reactions of 10 μL with a 
final primer concentration of 0.5 μM. The thermal cycling conditions 
were 95°C for 15 min, 30 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 56°C for 90 s, and 
72°C for 30 s, followed by a final extension step of 72°C for 10 min. 
Triplicate PCR products for each sample were pooled following con-
firmation of ITS2 amplification by gel electrophoresis. Pooled PCR 
products from each sample were cleaned using ExoProStar 1- step 
(GE Healthcare). Pooled PCR products were indexed using the 384 
Nextera XT Index Kit version 2 (dual indexes and Illumina sequenc-
ing adaptors added) with a second PCR using eight cycles and the 
same amplification conditions as above. Successful addition of bar-
codes was checked by the larger size of the PCR products on a 1% 
agarose gel. PCR products were pooled in equimolar DNA concen-
trations using the SequalPrep Normalization Plate Kit (Invitrogen). 
Subsequently, 4 μL (25 ng of DNA) of each sample were pooled in 
a 1.5 mL microtube and concentrated with a CentriVap Benchtop 
Vacuum Concentrator (Labconco). The two sequencing libraries 
were quality checked using the Agilent High Sensitivity DNA Kit 
on the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies) and quanti-
fied using the qPCR KAPA Library Quantification kits (Roche). ITS2 
libraries were sequenced at 2 nM DNA using 20% of PhiX on the 

Illumina MiSeq platform (2 × 301 bp) with the V3 chemistry accord-
ing to the manufacturer's instructions.

Demultiplexed paired- end sequencing files were submitted 
to the SymPortal (Hume et al., 2019) framework (https://sympo 
rtal.org/), where sequence reads were processed using a mothur- 
based pipeline (Schloss et al., 2009), taxonomically screened using 
blast with a SymPortal- curated Symbiodiniaceae database, and 
finally decomposed using minimum entropy decomposition (med) 
(Eren et al., 2015). SymPortal predicts ITS2 type profiles (Davies 
et al., 2022) as a proxy for putative Symbiodiniaceae taxa by identify-
ing sets of sequences, referred to as defining intragenomic sequence 
variants (DIVs), found in common between multiple samples. Profiles 
recovered from P. verrucosa had a larger number of DIVs in common 
with their next most similar profile than in S. pistillata (3.50 vs. 2.01 
DIVs in common for P. verrucosa and S. pistillata, respectively). As 
such, comparing profile richness between the two corals would be 
analogous to comparing richness at different taxonomic levels (i.e., 
comparing the number of subspecies in P. verrucosa to the number 
of species in S. pistillata). To homogenize the degree of dissimilarity 
between predicted profiles in both coral species and to make the 
comparison of profile richness a better proxy of Symbiodiniaceae 
species richness, we clustered highly similar profiles (i.e., ≥3 DIVs in 
common) into representative profiles defined by the common DIVs. 
In the remainder of the manuscript, when referring to profiles, it is 
these representative profiles (i.e., post clustering) that we are re-
ferring to. Clustered and non- clustered profile count tables are pro-
vided in the associated GitHub repository (https://github.com/reefg 
enomi cs/Red- Sea- RADSeq). To visualize the distribution of putative 
Symbiodiniaceae taxa across the sampled sites, we plotted profiles 
for all samples that passed RAD- Seq filtering, that is, 296 for P. ver-
rucosa and 367 for S. pistillata (see above).

To test for correlation of host genotype (based on genetic clus-
ter assignment K; see above) and environmental condition (i.e., 
maximum monthly mean MMM sea surface temperatures based 
on reef locations and factorized into 1°C levels, Table S5) on ITS2 
assemblage structure and ITS2 beta diversity variation, we gen-
erated PCoA plots and ran PERMANOVA analyses. MMMs were 
obtained from NOAA's Coral Reef Watch (CRW) using the clima-
tology database (ftp://ftp.star.nesdis.noaa.gov/pub/sod/mecb/
crw/data/5km/v3.1_op/clima tolog y/nc/) queried with cwsample, 
which is part of the NOAA CoastWatch Utilities (Liu et al., 2014). 
Consequently, sensu stricto we tested for differences among ther-
mal regimes (as indicated by different MMMs). Given that envi-
ronmental variables such as temperature, salinity, and nutrients 
correlate across the latitudinal gradient of the Red Sea and thus 
cannot be disentangled from each other (Berumen et al., 2019; 
Ngugi et al., 2012; Sawall et al., 2015), we posited that differences 
in temperature are representative of environmental differences, 
although actual environmental regimes were not accounted for in 
the analysis. To compute the required between- sample dissimilar-
ity matrices (one per coral genus), we generated Bray– Curtis dis-
tances using square- root transformed post- MED sequence counts 
(output by SymPortal) only for samples that could be confidently 
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assigned to a coral host genetic population/cluster (i.e., ≥0.9 prob-
ability of assignment to one of the K clusters; see above) and only 
for the Symbiodinium sequences (due to the lack of abundance of 
other Symbiodiniaceae genera) resulting in 202 and 281 samples 
for P. verrucosa and S. pistillata, respectively. Due to an imbalanced 
design (i.e., different numbers of samples per genetic cluster or 
temperature category), we tested for a significant difference in 
dispersion between genetic clusters and MMM using the R beta-
disper function (a significant difference in dispersion may affect 
the power and accuracy of the PERMANOVA test) (Anderson & 
Walsh, 2013). Due to the additive nature of the PERMANOVA 
modelling, we assessed for overlap in apportioning of variance by 
running PERMANOVAs with the independent variables in alter-
nating orders. The R and python scripts used to generate figures 
and run statistics, as well as the input count tables are deposited in 
the associated GitHub repository (https://github.com/reefg enomi 
cs/Red- Sea- RADSeq).

2.8  |  16S amplification, sequencing, analysis

16S rRNA gene amplicon libraries of 764 samples (317 P. ver-
rucosa, 447 S. pistillata) and 2 negative controls (no template 
PCRs) were constructed to assess prokaryotic diversity. PCR 
amplification was done using primers targeting the hypervari-
able regions V5– V6 of the 16S rRNA gene. Sample- based PCRs 
were done in triplicates using primers 784F [5′- TCGTC GGC AGC 
GTC AGA TGT GTA TAA GAG ACA GA GGA TTA GATACCCTGGTA- 3′] 
and 1061R [5′- GTCTC GTG GGC TCG GAG ATG TGT ATA AGA GAC 
AG CRR CACGAGCTGACGAC- 3′] (Andersson et al., 2008; Bayer 
et al., 2013) with Illumina universal adaptors (underlined) with the 
following conditions: 95°C for 15 min, followed by 27 cycles of 
95°C for 30 s, 55°C for 90 s, 72°C for 30 s, and a final extension 
step of 72°C for 10 min. Further steps in the library preparation are 
identical to those described for the ITS2 library preparation (see 
above). Briefly, triplicated PCRs from each sample were pooled, 
cleaned with ExoProStar 1- step (GE Healthcare), and used as tem-
plate for a second PCR amplification to attach Illumina Nextera 
barcodes using eight cycles. Successful addition of barcodes was 
checked by the larger size of the PCR products on a 1% agarose 
gel. PCR products were pooled in equimolar DNA concentrations 
using the SequalPrep Normalization Plate Kit (Invitrogen) and con-
centrated using the CentriVap Benchtop Vacuum Concentrator 
(Labconco). The final libraries were assessed using a Bioanalyzer 
2100 (Agilent) and quantified using the qPCR Kapa Library 
Quantification kit (KAPA Biosystems). The 16S rRNA gene ampli-
con libraries were sequenced at 2 nM DNA using 20% PhiX on the 
Illumina MiSeq platform using the 2 × 301 bp V3 chemistry accord-
ing to the manufacturer's specifications.

Demultiplexed paired- end sequencing files were used to infer 
prokaryotic 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) 
using dada2 (Callahan et al., 2016). First, forward and reverse 
reads were trimmed to 245 and 220 bp, respectively, based on 

quality profiles. Reads were truncated at the first instance of a 
quality score ≤10, and reads with an expected error >2 or with 
the presence of ambiguous bases were discarded. Error rate was 
estimated from 215,022,045 total bases in 924,826 reads from 
the first three samples using the dada2 algorithm. After merging 
paired- end reads and removing chimeric sequences, 45,374 ASVs 
were inferred from 766 samples (317 P. verrucosa, 447 S. pistillata, 
2 negative controls).

Taxonomy was assigned to ASVs using the silva database (ver-
sion 138) (Quast et al., 2013). ASV relative abundance tables are 
provided in the associated GitHub repository (https://github.com/
reefg enomi cs/Red- Sea- RADSeq). A total of 110 ASVs were de-
termined to be putative contaminants based on their presence in 
negative controls and consequently removed from all samples. An 
ASV was considered a contaminant if the ratio of its mean relative 
abundance across negative controls over its mean relative abun-
dance across all samples was >0.1 (i.e., 10% of sequenced reads). 
Only samples from coral colonies that passed RAD- Seq filtering 
(see above) and those with more than 1000 read pairs were dis-
played in bar plots to represent the top 20 most abundant bac-
terial ASVs (P. verrucosa n = 296, S. pistillata n = 364). As for the 
ITS2 analysis, further analyses were done on samples that could 
be assigned to a single coral host genetic population/cluster with 
≥0.9 probability of assignment to one of the K genetic clusters (see 
above), resulting in datasets of 203 P. verrucosa and 309 S. pistil-
lata samples, respectively. Beta diversity was calculated using the 
Bray– Curtis dissimilarity index from relative abundances using the 
vegdist function from the R package vegan version 2.5- 7 (Oksanen 
et al., 2007). Differences in bacterial beta diversity were calcu-
lated using PERMANOVA among host genetic clusters K and envi-
ronmental conditions (i.e., regional MMMs) (see above) using the 
adonis function implemented in VEGAN using 999 permutations. 
Since significant PERMANOVAs may indicate either a change in 
the bacterial community composition by groups (i.e., host genetic 
cluster or MMM) or heterogeneity of group dispersion, the beta-
disper function implemented in vegan was used to assess whether 
beta- diversity differences were driven by changes in dispersal. 
Beta diversity was visualized on a principal coordinate analysis 
(PCoA) using phyloseq version 1.34.0 (McMurdie & Holmes, 2013). 
Indicator species analysis was performed with the multipatt func-
tion of the indicspecies package (De Cáceres & Legendre, 2009) 
using 1000 permutations, and results were plotted using the up-
setr package (Conway et al., 2017). Alpha diversity was calculated 
using the Shannon– Weaver index using the diversity function im-
plemented in vegan on rarefied ASV abundances, given the large 
differences in sequencing depth between samples. Abundances 
were rarefied to the lowest count values across the dataset (both 
coral species), corresponding to 1018, and overall differences 
in alpha diversity across host genetic clusters and regional tem-
peratures (i.e., MMMs) were tested using Kruskal– Wallis tests. R 
scripts used to generate figures, run statistics, and input count 
tables are available in the associated GitHub repository (https://
github.com/reefg enomi cs/Red- Sea- RADSeq).
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2.9  |  Linkage disequilibrium (LD) analysis

To assess whether differences in reproductive strategies (P. verru-
cosa is a broadcast spawner with external fertilization, S. pistillata is 
a brooder with internal fertilization) align with differences in LD, we 
examined LD decay as a proxy for the non- random association of 
alleles (SNPs) at different loci. We only considered colonies with a 
probability of assignment ≥0.9 (i.e., non- admixed) to a genetic cluster 
(K = 2 for 203 P. verrucosa samples; K = 6 for 312 S. pistillata samples, 
see above). LD was estimated based on loci within the ten largest 
scaffolds from the genome assemblies of each species. Pairwise LD 
within each scaffold was computed as the squared genotypic cor-
relation coefficient (r2) using plink version 1.9 considering all deter-
mined SNPs with a minor allele frequency (MAF) greater than 5%. 
LD decay was visually inspected by plotting the mean r2 in bins of 
100 bp. R scripts used to generate figures and run statistics are avail-
able in the associated GitHub repository (https://github.com/reefg 
enomi cs/Red- Sea- RADSeq).

2.10  |  Candidate loci under selection

To identify candidate loci under selection between the genetic clus-
ters of each species (K = 2 for 203 P. verrucosa samples; K = 6 for 312 
S. pistillata samples; see above), we employed bayescan version 2.0 
(Foll & Gaggiotti, 2008) and baypass version 2.2 (Gautier, 2015). The 
analyses were based on the same set of unlinked SNPs used for the 
population structure assessment (see above), with only non- admixed 
individuals being considered (i.e., ≥0.9 probability of assignment to 
one of the K clusters). For bayescan, three Markov chain Monte Carlo 
(MCMC) runs were done with default parameters after 50 pilot runs, 
a thinning interval size of 20, and prior odds for the neutral model 
of 100, 500, and 1000, respectively. Candidate SNPs under positive 
selection were selected at a 5% false discovery rate (FDR), subse-
quently evidence strength associated with each candidate loci was 
assessed using the Bayes Factor scale (Jeffreys, 1939). Although the 
positively selected SNP candidates largely overlapped between the 
different runs, subsequent analyses were carried out on the SNP 
candidates using prior odds of 100 for the neutral model to increase 
statistical power. For baypass, three independent runs were done 
to determine proper convergence of MCMCs by means of the dis-
tance between the resulting covariate matrices using the R function 
fmd.dist (Gautier, 2015). The distribution of the p- values associated 
with XtX (i.e., FST- like statistics corrected for the neutral structur-
ing across a population) for each locus proved inadequate for FDR 
correction. Therefore, we performed a calibration using a pseudo- 
observed dataset (POD), as recommended (Gautier, 2015). For our 
POD, 100,000 SNPs were simulated with the R function simulate.
baypass (Gautier, 2015) incorporating the Omega matrix and the Pi 
Beta distribution obtained from the real data. The simulated POD 
was used as input for baypass, which was run using default settings. 
The resulting Omega matrix was compared to the one estimated 

with the actual data to ensure reproducibility. Candidate outlier 
SNPs were identified by comparing the posterior mean of the XtX 
statistic obtained with the POD and real data, setting a threshold 
of 99.9% for the candidates under positive selection. Finally, can-
didate loci discovered through both approaches were annotated 
using snpeff version 4.2 (Cingolani, Platts, et al., 2012) to annotate 
and predict the effects of genetic variants (e.g., amino acid change in 
the coding sequence of a gene) based on reference genome informa-
tion. Databases for the genomes of P. verrucosa and S. pistillata were 
created based on the fasta and gff3 files downloaded from http://
pver.reefg enomi cs.org/ and http://spis.reefg enomi cs.org/ (Liew 
et al., 2016). snpeff was run with default settings, and the result-
ing annotation was filtered using the perl script vcfEffOnePerLine.pl 
and the software snpsift version 4.2. (Cingolani, Patel, et al., 2012). 
We only considered SNPs that mapped to annotated genes or were 
within 1 kb up-  or downstream of an annotated gene. The list of can-
didate genes was further analysed using panther (Mi et al., 2019) at 
the level of protein classes.

3  |  RESULTS

3.1  |  Comprehensive genetic representation of P. 
verrucosa and S. pistillata by RAD- Seq loci

We sampled corals across >1500 km of the Saudi Arabian Red 
Sea to assess population structure of the corals P. verrucosa and 
S. pistillata (Figure 1a, Table S1). We collected samples from 317 
P. verrucosa and 448 S. pistillata colonies from 19 reefs across 12 
degrees of latitude (from 16° to 28°) and genotyped them using a 
RAD- Seq approach. Sequencing of the RAD- Seq libraries resulted 
in an average of ~7 million read pairs for 764 of the samples (ex-
cepting 1 failed sample from P. verrucosa PFAR- R3- 10, Table S1). 
Our sequencing effort allowed us to assemble 878,169 RAD- Seq 
loci for P. verrucosa (mean length = 276.44 bp, SD = 52.1 bp; mean 
coverage = 21.8×, SD = 8.9×) and 2,160,581 RAD- Seq loci for S. 
pistillata (mean length = 322.76 bp, SD = 107.78 bp; mean cover-
age = 14.9×, SD = 11.0×). After filtering, 296 samples of P. ver-
rucosa (93.67%) were genotyped at 69,457 RAD- Seq loci (mean 
length = 411.93 bp, SD = 26.87 bp; mean coverage = 20.76×, 
SD = 4.57×; mean no. of SNPs per locus = 5.28, SD = 4.58) and 
367 samples of S. pistillata (81.91%) were genotyped at 58,658 
RAD loci (mean length = 497.15 bp, SD = 21.03 bp; mean cover-
age = 20.77×, SD = 4.57×; mean no. of SNPs per locus = 4.89, 
SD = 3.08) (see Table S3 for detailed output after each filter-
ing step). The proportion of missing genotypes per individual 
in the resulting datasets was low for both species (P. verrucosa 
min = 1.30%, max = 7.63%; S. pistillata min = 1.11%, max = 3.16%), 
falling within ranges that enable reliable population genomics in-
ferences (Chattopadhyay et al., 2014). Overall, recovered RAD- 
Seq loci for both coral species covered equivalent proportions 
(~7%) of their total genome size.
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3.2  |  Contrasting patterns of genetic diversity and 
differentiation across populations of P. verrucosa and 
S. pistillata

Genetic diversity (i.e., nucleotide diversity and heterozygo-
sity) was almost twice as high in P. verrucosa (π = 2.56 × 10−3, 
SD = 1.47 × 10−5; HE = 1.95 × 10−1, SD = 2.17 × 10−3) than in S. 
pistillata (π = 1.10 × 10−3, SD = 1.23 × 10−4; HE = 1.08 × 10−1, 
SD = 1.33 × 10−2). Accordingly, the inbreeding coefficient (FIS; 
deviation from the HWE) was substantially lower in P. verru-
cosa (FIS = 3.80 × 10−2, SD = 5.91 × 10−30.011) than in S. pistillata 
(FIS = 1.05 × 10−1, SD = 4.32 × 10−2). Private alleles (PA, i.e., alleles 
only present in a single reef) were absent in all P. verrucosa reef 
sites, except for the southernmost reef in the Farasan Islands 
(FAR_R3: PA = 8). By comparison, PA were found in almost all S. 
pistillata reef sites, ranging from 2 (DOG_R3) to 564 for a reef in 
the Al Wajh region (WAJ_R4), located north- central (Table S4). 
Overall, genetic diversity was uniformly distributed along the lati-
tudinal extent for both species.

To further explore how the genetic variance in P. verrucosa and 
S. pistillata was partitioned across hierarchical levels including in-
dividual, reef, and region, we conducted a hierarchical AMOVA 
on LD- pruned SNP data sets (P. verrucosa = 35,208 SNPs; S. pistil-
lata = 25,318 SNPs) to reduce computational burden and maximize 
independence between SNPs. Although the majority of genetic 
variance was contained within individual coral colonies (P. verru-
cosa = 99.68%, S. pistillata = 87.59%, p- value < .001), some portion 
of the genetic variance was evident at the reef level (i.e., sampling 
site), and this portion was substantially higher for S. pistillata (P. ver-
rucosa = 0.03%, p- value = .041; S. pistillata = 8.10%, p- value < .001; 
Tables S6 and S7), suggesting some degree of genetic differentiation 
among reefs. The genetic variance explained by region was only sig-
nificant in S. pistillata and lower than the variance explained by reef 
(4.29%, p- value < .001). Overall, the genetic differentiation between 
reefs was much lower in P. verrucosa (AMOVA FST = 0.0031) than in S. 
pistillata (AMOVA FST = 0.1240). This was confirmed by pairwise FST 
comparisons between reefs, where only P. verrucosa genotypes from 
the southernmost reef (FAR_R3) were significantly different from 

F I G U R E  1  Sampling locations and genetic differentiation of Pocillopora verrucosa and Stylophora pistillata populations in the Red Sea. (a) 
Map of the Red Sea. Insets indicate the location of each of the 19 sampled reef sites. Colour scale of the maximum monthly mean (MMM) 
sea surface temperature based on the NOAA Coral Reef Watch climatology data (Liu et al., 2014). (b, c) Heatmaps of pairwise genetic 
differentiation (FST) between reef sites ordered from north (top) to south (bottom) for (b) P. verrucosa and (c) S. pistillata. The colour scale 
associated with the FST value is on the right- hand side of the heatmap for each species.
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the remainder of the reefs (FST = 0.005– 0.01) (Figure 1b; Table S8). 
By contrast, S. pistillata exhibited significant genetic differences be-
tween all pairwise reef comparisons (Figure 1c; Table S9).

Pairwise FST among reefs in S. pistillata ranged from 0.006 
to 0.188 with WAJ_R1 attaining the highest score (mean pair-
wise FST = 0.138), indicating it as the genetically most distinct reef 
(Figure 1c; Table S9). Notably, S. pistillata colonies from the southern 
Red Sea covering the regions of DOG (DOG_R1, DOG_R2, DOG_R3) 
and FAR (FAR_R1, FAR_R2, FAR_R3, FAR_R4) exhibited the high-
est between- reefs similarity (i.e., lowest FST values), which is not the 
case for the reefs in the central and northern regions (Figure 1c). 
Weak signatures of isolation by distance (IBD) were detected in P. 
verrucosa (rm = 0.278, p- value = .003) and S. pistillata (rm = 0.238, p- 
value = .001), where only about 5.6% and 7.7% of the genetic diver-
gence was explained by the geographic distance in P. verrucosa and 
S. pistillata, respectively.

3.3  |  Highly connected populations of P. verrucosa 
in the Red Sea contrasts a complex population 
structure in S. pistillata

We used PCA and admixture to assess whether Red Sea coral popu-
lations are genetically structured across their latitudinal range and 
the putative number of genetically distinct populations. Signatures 
of population genetic structure were identified in both species 
(P. verrucosa n = 296; S. pistillata n = 367), with concordant results 
between PCA and admixture (Figure 2; Figures S2, S3). Population 
genetic structure as well as the number of putative ancestral popula-
tions were strikingly different between P. verrucosa and S. pistillata. 
For P. verrucosa, the large majority of individuals clustered together 
and exhibited extensive connectivity across the majority of the 
Red Sea, with the exception of (some) individuals from DOG- R2 
and FAR- R3 (Figure 2a; Figure S2A,B). In line with this, two popula-
tions were inferred that exhibited marginal levels of admixture in P. 
verrucosa, one that was only present in the far South and one that 
comprised the majority of specimens and was distributed all across 
the Red Sea (K = 2; Figure 2a; Figure S3A). In contrast, individuals 
of S. pistillata showed complex PCA clustering patterns suggesting 
substructure at most reef sites (Figure 2b; Figure S2C,D). admixture 
analysis corroborated the among- reefs substructure in S. pistillata, 
showing subtle admixture between six genetically distinct popula-
tions that were distributed across the Red Sea (K = 6; Figure 2b; 
Figure S3B). Although the inferred populations were not restricted 
to a particular region, some intricate patterning along the north- 
south gradient could be observed. For instance, SCL5 was only pre-
sent in the South, while SCL2 and SCL6 were only present in the 
Central and Northern Red Sea. Further, individuals of the genetic 
population SCL4 could be found in most regions, while SCL3 was 
only found in the far south and far north locations (Figure 2b). Thus, 
the pattern of a distinct southern population as observed in P. ver-
rucosa (which was also found in other population genetic studies) 
was not present in S. pistillata. The relationship among S. pistillata 

populations inferred from the covariance matrix of population allele 
frequencies indicated that SCL2 and SCL6 that predominantly occur 
in the central and northern Red Sea were the most divergent popu-
lations, whereas all other populations were more closely related to 
each other (Figure S4).

3.4  |  Microbial diversity patterns are structured by 
host genotype and environmental regime

Assemblages of Symbiodiniaceae and prokaryotes were character-
ized using ITS2 and 16S rRNA amplicon sequencing. We identified 
a total of 62 distinct ITS2 profiles, of which only 6 were shared be-
tween P. verrucosa and S. pistillata (Figures S5 and S6). The number of 
distinct ITS2 profiles (post- clustering) for the 296 and 367 samples 
for P. verrucosa and S. pistillata with RADSeq data, respectively, indi-
cated a lower Symbiodiniaceae richness in P. verrucosa (n = 19) than 
in S. pistillata (n = 49) (Figure 2, Figure S5). Considering only the six 
most prevalent profiles in each coral species (Figure 2), Simpson's 
indices (i.e., the probability that two samples picked at random will 
have the same most abundant ITS2 profile) for P. verrucosa and S. 
pistillata were 0.477 and 0.054, respectively, indicating a much more 
consistent association in P. verrucosa, in line with previous studies 
(Sawall et al., 2015; Voolstra, Valenzuela, et al., 2021; Ziegler, Arif, 
et al., 2017). Of note, two of the six most prevalent profiles of P. ver-
rucosa (A1- A1c- A1h and A1- A1bv- A1cb) were found in 83% of the 
samples. Yet, these profiles exhibited regional differences. While A1- 
A1c- A1h was common across the Red Sea, the A1- A1bv- A1cb profile 
was particularly dominant in the southernmost reef (FAR- R3) where 
it was present in all sampled corals. Interestingly, Symbiodiniaceae 
association of P. verrucosa from the northernmost reef sites (i.e., 
MAQ- R1 and MAQ- R2) were highly variable. By contrast, the two 
most prevalent profiles in S. pistillata overall were only found in 11% 
of the S. pistillata samples but were not the predominant profiles 
at any of the sampled reefs. In line with the complex host genetic 
population structure, Symbiodiniaceae association of S. pistillata was 
variable and heterogenous with some indication of regional prev-
alence (see below). In both coral species, the majority of samples 
were associated with a single Symbiodiniaceae taxon, that is, hosted 
a single ITS2 profile (88% and 86% of samples in P. verrucosa and 
S. pistillata, respectively). However, samples in the northern- most 
region (MAQ) showed a greater within- sample profile richness and 
usually were associated with >1 ITS2 profile, often from different 
Symbiodiniaceae genera (51% and 58% of samples from the MAQ re-
gion were associated with >1 Symbiodiniaceae genus in P. verrucosa 
and S. pistillata, respectively). Both coral species showed a prevalent 
association with species in the genus Symbiodinium (84% and 77% of 
P. verrucosa and S. pistillata samples, respectively), yet members of 
Cladocopium were also common (15% and 21% of P. verrucosa and S. 
pistillata samples, respectively), particularly in the reef YAN- R1 in S. 
pistillata (Figure 2b).

For the prokaryotic community, we identified 45,264 distinct 
16S rRNA amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) across all samples, 
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10  |    BUITRAGO-LÓPEZ et al.

F I G U R E  2  Genetic characterization of pocilloporid coral holobionts in the Red Sea. Barplots depict the population genetic structure of 
the coral host (left column), Symbiodiniaceae assemblage (middle column), and prokaryotic diversity (right column) of (a) P. verrucosa (n = 296) 
and (b) S. pistillata (n = 367) across six regions of the Red Sea (MAQ, WAJ, YAN, KAU, DOG FAR). Each horizontal bar represents an individual 
colony. Sampled reef sites are indicated on the left and ordered from North to South (see Figure 1). The colors indicate the ancestry 
proportion to each genetic cluster inferred by ADMIXTURE in P. verrucosa (K = 2; PCL1, PCL2) and S. pistillata (K = 6; SCL1- SCL6) (left 
columns), the six most prevalent ITS2 profiles per coral species (middle columns), and the 20 most abundant prokaryotic ASVs (right columns). 
Remaining ASVs are binned into the “Others” category. Asterisks indicate samples with unavailable ITS2 or 16S rRNA gene amplicon data.
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representing 493 bacterial families and 1,429 genera. At large, 
bacterial alpha diversity was significantly higher in S. pistillata 
(Shannon = 3.09, Chao1 = 4,743) than in P. verrucosa (Shannon = 2.85, 
Chao1 = 3,879), with northern reefs being overall less diverse in both 
species (Figures S7 and S8). Furthermore, bacterial alpha diversity 
differed significantly between host genetic clusters, with PCL2 being 
more diverse than PCL1 for P. verrucosa and SCL2 and SCL3 being the 
least diverse of all genetic clusters in S. pistillata (Figure S8). We could 
corroborate the known prevalent association with Endozoicomonas 
of P. verrucosa and S. pistillata in the Red Sea (Bayer et al., 2013; 
Neave et al., 2019; Neave, Rachmawati, et al., 2017). Sequences af-
filiated to the genus Endozoicomonas, family Endozoicomonadaceae, 
represented the vast majority of the bacterial community in both 
species (on average 83.4% of the total community in P. verrucosa and 
59.1% in S. pistillata). Interestingly, members of the Kistimonas, which 
also belong to the Endozoicomonadaceae family, made up a consid-
erable proportion of the bacterial community of S. pistillata in the 
southern regions (on average 31.13%). Overall, 17 of the 20 most 
abundant ASVs were Endozoicomonadaceae, which were coral host- 
specific and more diverse in S. pistillata (Shannon = 2.23) than in P. 
verrucosa (Shannon = 1.90) (Figure 2, Figure S9).

To further elucidate how microbial assemblages, i.e., 
Symbiodiniaceae and prokaryotes, are potentially structured by host 
genotype (i.e., genetic cluster) and prevailing environment (i.e., tem-
perature regime based on MMMs), we conducted PCoA ordinations 
and PERMANOVA analyses. Betadisper tests for significant differ-
ences in dispersions between host genotype (2 genetic clusters for 
P. verrucosa, 6 genetic clusters for S. pistillata) and MMM (4 tempera-
ture regimes, Table S4, S5) returned significant results (Pr(>F) < 0.05) 
for all tests for Symbiodiniaceae and prokaryote assemblages for 
both host species with the exception of Symbiodiniaceae tempera-
ture dispersion in S. pistillata (Tables S10– S15). Group levels of host 
genotype and MMM with larger sample numbers generally had larger 
dispersions, meaning that our PERMANOVAs had a reduced power 
to detect a significant result. Despite this reduced power, significant 
results were obtained (Pr(>F) < 0.001) for all independent variables, 
and interactions (where present), for both host species. These re-
sults suggest that host genotype and prevailing environment shape 
Symbiodiniaceae and prokaryotic assemblages, although a causal 
link cannot be drawn based on our data (Dubé et al., 2021; Rossbach 
et al., 2021). Notably, the apportioned variance of the PERMANOVA 
analyses to each of the independent variables was dependent on 
their order in the model (significant differences in dispersions be-
tween group levels hindered an exact quantitative comparison). 
Thus, host genotype and temperature covary and may contribute 
to Symbiodiniaceae and prokaryotic assemblage. PCoA ordinations 
supported our PERMANOVA results by showing clustering of mi-
crobial assemblages by host genetic cluster and temperature regime 
(Figure 3). Moreover, prokaryotic assemblage of corals exposed to 
the warmest temperatures (i.e., the southernmost reefs) differed 
from other regions (Figure 3b,d). Consequently, corals predomi-
nantly found in warmer reefs had distinct bacterial communities, 
as evidenced by an overall separation of genetic cluster PCL1 from 

PCL2 (southernmost) in P. verrucosa and a separation of genetic clus-
ters SCL1, SCL3, SCL4, and SCL5 (predominant in the south) from 
SCL2 and SCL6 (predominant in the north- central region) in S. pis-
tillata. To further explore such patterns, we identified ASVs indica-
tive of host genetic cluster and temperature regime (Figures S10 and 
S11). Both coral species exhibited a suite of ASVs indicative of host 
genetic cluster with the common notion that host genetic clusters 
prevalent in the warmest regions, that is, PCL2 in P. verrucosa and 
SCL1, SCL3, SCL4, and SCL5 in S. pistillata, had the largest number 
of indicator ASVs. These indicator taxa were predominantly repre-
sented by ASVs affiliated to Flavobacteriaceae, Rhodobacteraceae, 
and Endozoicomonadaceae in both coral species (Figures S10 and 
S11; Table S16).

3.5  |  Distinct signatures of linkage 
disequilibrium and candidate genes for positive 
selection in P. verrucosa and S. pistillata 
populations of the Red Sea

We assessed the extent of linkage between SNPs to inform hap-
lotype length and adaptively evolving gene inference. We investi-
gated the decay of SNP linkage as a function of the physical distance 
between SNPs in the 10 largest scaffolds of each species' genome. 
Analyses of LD for each genetically distinct population K of P. ver-
rucosa and S. pistillata only included non- admixed individuals (i.e., 
≥90% assignment to a genetic cluster; P. verrucosa = 203 colonies 
and S. pistillata = 312 colonies) genotyped at SNPs with MAF > 5% 
(P. verrucosa ~13,883.5 SNPs/population; S. pistillata ~ 7034 SNPs/
population). Overall, LD decayed faster in P. verrucosa than in S. 
pistillata (Figure 4a), as expected from the mode of reproduction 
(spawning corals presumably exhibit a higher rate of sexual outcross-
ing than brooding corals). LD also differed between populations for 
both coral species. In P. verrucosa the largest genetic population clus-
ter PCL1 showed a steady decay with a mean r2 falling below  .05 
after approximately 15.4 kb, while r2 did not drop below 0.05 in 
PCL2 (Figure 4b). Likewise, S. pistillata populations showed varying 
degrees of LD decay, with cluster SCL6 maintaining the highest LD 
(mean r2 ~0.1) beyond ~100 kb (Figure 4c). In the remaining popula-
tions (genetic clusters), the mean r2 dropped below 0.1 after about 
50 kb but did not reach values lower than 0.05, with the exception 
of SCL2 where r2 fell below 0.05 at about 100 kb. Notably, although 
the average LD for some genetic clusters is lower in S. pistillata than 
P. verrucosa (Figure 4b,c), each genetic cluster of S. pistillata exhibits 
greater variability (spread of each mean r2 in 100 bp bins) than P .ver-
rucosa. Consequently, the average LD decay of populations for both 
coral species showed a consistent trend, with P. verrucosa showing a 
faster decay (mean r2 < .05 after about 25 kb) than S. pistillata (mean 
r2 > .05 after about 300 kb, the size of the largest scaffolds).

Given that the Bayesian models used to identify candidate SNPs 
for positive/diversifying selection assume discrete populations (i.e., 
cannot account for substructure or admixture), we conducted the 
selection analyses on non- admixed individuals that could be clearly 
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12  |    BUITRAGO-LÓPEZ et al.

F I G U R E  3  Microbiome (i.e., Symbiodiniaceae and prokaryotes) ordination plots based on Bray- Curtis dissimilarities. Individual colonies 
of (a, b) P. verrucosa and (c, d) S. pistillata are colored according to their population genetic cluster assignment and temperature regime 
(categorized by MMM). Percentage of variance explained by each axis is shown in bracket.
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assigned to one of the K genetic clusters (P. verrucosa = 203 colonies; 
S. pistillata = 312 colonies, see above). We used the same datasets 
of independent SNPs as for the population structure analyses (P. 
verrucosa = 35,208 SNPs; S. pistillata = 25,318 SNPs) for bayescan 
and baypass. We used these analyses to identify outlier SNPs show-
ing significant divergence from neutrally behaving loci (higher than 
expected), indicative of positive diversifying selection. We detected 
85 candidate SNPs indicative of positive selection in P. verrucosa 
compared to 128 in S. pistillata. Of these, 22 and 59 were commonly 
identified by baypass and bayescan for P. verrucosa and S. pistillata, re-
spectively (Tables S17 and S18). The 85 candidate SNPs of P. verru-
cosa were distributed across 81 scaffolds and the 128 SNPs of S. 
pistillata were found across 120 scaffolds of the respective genome 
assemblies (Figure S12). Further inspection of candidate SNP allele 
frequencies in P. verrucosa showed that the majority of SNPs (n = 62) 
had less than 30% variation of allele frequencies between PCL1 and 
PCL2, including SNPs with alleles fixed at either genetic population 
(PCL1 = 19; PCL2 = 2). This low variation in allele frequencies be-
tween genetic populations is indicative of high gene flow (Weigand 
& Leese, 2018). However, it was surprising that SNPs exhibiting 
allele frequency changes between both populations were closer 
to fixation in PCL1 (n = 18) than in PCL2 (n = 5), as PCL2 is much 
more spatially and environmentally constrained. Changes in allele 
frequencies, indicative of fixed population differences, between S. 
pistillata populations revealed the highest number of fixed alleles in 
SCL5 (n = 32) and SCL2 (n = 27), corresponding to individuals from 
populations found exclusively in the southern and north- central Red 
Sea, respectively. The remaining populations showed lower num-
bers of fixed alleles in the order SCL1 (n = 20), SCL6 (n = 17), SCL3 
(n = 16), and SCL4 (n = 4).

Given the rather rapid LD decay observed for both coral spe-
cies (Figure 4), we followed a conservative approach by exploring 

adjacent genomic regions within 1 kb upstream and downstream of 
candidate SNPs (corresponding to a mean r2 of ~0.25) to look for 
adaptively evolving candidate genes. Of the 85 P. verrucosa SNPs, 
18 were in coding sequences (CDS), 21 SNPs were found in intronic 
regions, and 46 SNPs were located in intergenic regions (Table S17). 
Further, of the 18 SNPs found in coding sequences, eight SNPs were 
predicted to cause non- synonymous codon changes resulting in 
amino acid changes of genes involved in DNA repair, intracellular 
transport, cytoskeletal arrangement, transposons, and transcrip-
tion factors, while one SNP was predicted to result in a stop codon, 
leading to a disrupted protein in a transmembrane receptor protein- 
tyrosine kinase involved in vascularization. Annotation of the 128 
S. pistillata candidate SNPs showed that 24 were residing in a CDS, 
54 in introns, and 50 in intergenic regions (Table S18). Of the 24 
SNPs residing in a CDS, 14 were predicted to result in synonymous 
codon changes, while 10 SNPs were predicted to cause amino acid 
sequence changes of transmembrane transporters, transferases, 
and assembly of motile cilia (Table S18).

Irrespective of the site and type of change, we identified 40 and 
84 genes with available functional annotation for the 85 and 128 
SNPs considered across populations of P. verrucosa and S. pistillata, 
respectively. Functional inference using panther identified metabo-
lite interconversion enzymes as the protein class with the greatest 
representation in both species (P. verrucosa = 10; S. pistillata = 12) 
(Figure S13). Notably, some of these proteins have a role in the ox-
idative response to stress and lipid metabolism, arguably playing 
an important role in coral symbioses (Matthews et al., 2017; Rosic 
et al., 2014). For instance, peroxiredoxin found in P. verrucosa has 
been linked to the coral stress response to light, heat, and water 
quality (Levy et al., 2016; Tisthammer et al., 2021). Candidate genes 
were further assorted into the following protein classes: transport-
ers (P. verrucosa = 1; S. pistillata = 7), protein- modifying enzymes 

F I G U R E  4  Decay of linkage 
disequilibrium (LD) as a function of 
physical distance between SNPs in 
Pocillopora verrucosa and Stylophora 
pistillata. (a) Overall LD decay for each 
species obtained from the average LD for 
each genetic population of (b) P. verrucosa 
and (c) S. pistillata. Each point represents 
the mean r2 of bins of 100 bp.
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(P. verrucosa = 4; S. pistillata = 5), nucleic acid metabolism (P. verru-
cosa = 1; S. pistillata = 5), and protein- binding modulators (P. verru-
cosa = 1; S. pistillata n = 5) (Figure S13). Notably, several proteins 
are involved in cytoskeletal arrangement and ciliary function (e.g., 
target of rapamycin complex 2 subunit MAPKAP1, tubulin polyglu-
tamylase, actin- related protein, myosin- Va, filamin- A), essential for 
nutrient and oxygen exchange (Pacherres et al., 2020), heterotrophic 
feeding (Brown & Bythell, 2005), horizontal microalgal symbiont ac-
quisition (Harii et al., 2009), calcification (Tambutté et al., 2021), and 
heat stress (DeSalvo et al., 2008). Further extracellular matrix pro-
teins such as collagen alpha chain, fibrillin- 1, hemicentin, fibronectin 
type II domain, and fibropellin were identified and may be involved in 
biomineralization and tissue regeneration (Ba et al., 2015; Hemond 
et al., 2014; Reitzel et al., 2008; Takeuchi et al., 2016).

4  |  DISCUSSION

Information on how genetic diversity is distributed across popula-
tions and prevailing environments is important to better understand 
how the protection of habitats can help species conservation ef-
forts. In particular, the northern Red Sea has been coined a coral 
refuge with corals exhibiting thermal tolerances exceptionally 
higher than their local summer maxima (Evensen et al., 2021, 2022; 
Fine et al., 2013; Osman et al., 2018; Savary et al., 2021; Voolstra, 
Valenzuela, et al., 2021). To investigate patterns of genetic diversity 
and connectivity of Red Sea corals across their latitudinal spread, we 
assessed population genetic structure and signatures of selection in 
the common pocilloporid corals P. verrucosa and S. pistillata. In addi-
tion, we assessed patterns of Symbiodiniaceae and prokaryotic di-
versity, since microbiome assemblage contributes to coral holobiont 
biology (Osman et al., 2020; Rossbach et al., 2021; Voolstra, Suggett, 
et al., 2021; Ziegler, Seneca, et al., 2017).

4.1  |  Greater connectivity of P. verrucosa versus 
complex structuring of S. pistillata suggest species- 
specific biogeography patterns and the absence of a 
common genetic break

Our study demonstrates that genetic diversity and holobiont struc-
ture of Red Sea coral populations differ between corals, even be-
tween species in the same family (i.e., Pocilloporidae) that are 
prevalent in the same reefs. Using a genome- wide RAD- Seq ap-
proach, we show that populations of P. verrucosa harbor a higher 
genetic variation and connectivity over the spread of the Red Sea 
than populations of S. pistillata, which are genetically less diverse 
and display a complex population structure. It is important to note 
that besides their phylogenetic relatedness, both species have con-
trasting reproductive modes (Shlesinger & Loya, 1985). The broad-
cast spawning coral P. verrucosa releases eggs and sperm into the 
water column for external fertilization, favoring the outcrossing of 
individuals and promoting long- distance dispersal (Bouwmeester 

et al., 2021; Robitzch et al., 2015), while fertilization of the brooding 
coral S. pistillata occurs internally, lowering outcrossing and often 
supporting high local recruitment (Ayre & Hughes, 2000; Rinkevich 
& Loya, 1979). This is further supported by our LD analysis, which 
shows a faster decay in populations of P. verrucosa. Thus, it appears 
that patterns of genetic diversity and differentiation are at least par-
tially determined by the reproductive mode (Ayre & Hughes, 2000; 
Miller & Ayre, 2008). Similar findings have been previously reported 
for corals from the Great Barrier Reef (Thomas et al., 2014, 2020; 
Underwood et al., 2007) and the Western Indian Ocean (van der 
Ven et al., 2016, 2021). Nevertheless, LD is influenced by many fac-
tors, such as recombination rate, mutation rate, selection, drift, etc. 
(Slatkin, 2008). Thus, additional species should be studied to further 
ascertain the here- proposed relationship.

Although the prevailing environment clearly has a role in struc-
turing coral microbial assemblage (discussed below), the notion of 
a common (host) genetic break at approximately 17– 20° latitude 
that coincides with a marked environmental shift, as some studies 
have posited (Froukh & Kochzius, 2007; Giles et al., 2015; Nanninga 
et al., 2014; Saenz- Agudelo et al., 2015), is not supported by our 
data (DiBattista et al., 2020; Lim et al., 2020; Rossbach et al., 2021). 
Even in the case of P. verrucosa, where we identified (only) two ge-
netic clusters (PCL1 and PCL2; Figure 2a), the population split is 
further south at about 16° latitude, while the remainder of the P. 
verrucosa Red Sea population constitutes a single population, as pre-
viously suggested (Robitzch et al., 2015). In comparison, the strong 
genetic differentiation of S. pistillata led to the identification of (at 
least) six genetic clusters (i.e., SCL1 to SCL6; Figure 2B, Figure S3B) 
with various degrees of connectivity across the Red Sea. Although 
the introgression among these clusters seems weak (as indicated by 
the at- large unanimous ancestry proportion of individuals to each 
genetic cluster, see Figure 2b coral host), many of the clusters are 
found in sympatry at the same reefs. This suggests a notable within- 
reef genetic differentiation, with colonies (i.e., genotypes) from 
different genetic clusters being represented at different sites, and 
thus, different genotypes being similarly successful under the same 
environmental settings (i.e., reef site). Genetic clusters of S. pistil-
lata predominantly found in the southern region (i.e., SCL1, SCL3, 
SCL4, SCL5) were more related than those prevailing in the north- 
central region (i.e., SCL2, SCL6) (Figure 2b, Figure S3B). This regional 
prevalence denotes a shared demographic history among southern 
populations and suggests they might have evolved under similar se-
lective pressures. In fact, the absence of bottleneck signatures such 
as inbreeding depression or lower genetic diversity in the southern 
reefs and the low levels of LD suggest long- term adaptation to the 
regional environment. Nevertheless, S. pistillata populations preva-
lent in the southern regions were not completely disconnected from 
the north- central Red Sea, arguing against a common barrier to gene 
flow (see above). Second, and most interestingly, the SCL3 genetic 
cluster present in the southern- most region can also be found in the 
northern- most region, and may explain the extraordinary thermal 
tolerance of corals from the Northern Red Sea and Gulf of Aqaba, 
thought to be due to historical selection, as corals passed through 
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the warmer southern Red Sea during recolonization from the 
Arabian Sea (Casazza, 2017; Fine et al., 2013). Conversely, the con-
sistent low admixture levels between genetic clusters in P. verrucosa 
suggest introgression of the southern PCL2 into the northern and 
central PCL1 population, although the pattern is less clear. As such, 
our study provides the first genetic evidence linking northern-  and 
southern- most Red Sea coral populations, which has been proposed 
as an explanation for the high bleaching threshold of northern Red 
Sea coral populations (Evensen et al., 2022; Fine et al., 2013; Osman 
et al., 2018; Voolstra, Valenzuela, et al., 2021). Importantly, however, 
this pattern is not universally applicable, but coral species- specific. 
Thus, other factors may need to be considered to fully resolve this 
phenomenon, e.g., microbial assemblage (Osman et al., 2020).

4.2  |  Microbial assemblages are structured by host 
genotype and environmental regime

Surveying Symbiodiniaceae and prokaryotic diversity associated 
with P. verrucosa and S. pistillata using ITS2 and 16S marker gene 
sequencing, we found that microbial diversity patterns aligned with 
host genetic clusters and regional environmental regimes (here: 
MMM), although a causal link remains to be established. These re-
sults corroborate previous studies that posit that coral- associated 
microbial communities support acclimation to distinct thermal envi-
ronments of the Red Sea (Osman et al., 2020; Rossbach et al., 2021; 
Voolstra, Valenzuela, et al., 2021), with a host genetic factor also 
being at play (Dubé et al., 2021). However, host genetic clusters par-
tially align with the environmental gradient, at least in the case of 
S. pistillata. Thus, it is not straight- forward to disentangle the rela-
tive contribution, and a significant interaction between both factors 
(environment and host genotype) was found. Similarly, temperature 
gradients align with salinity and nutrient gradients, and cannot be 
fully resolved, which is why we refer to environmental regimes.

Symbiodiniaceae composition was coral species- specific. For P. 
verrucosa, it largely resembled the population genetic pattern of its 
coral host in that Symbiodiniaceae communities of P. verrucosa were 
largely consistent across the Red Sea except for the southern- most 
site where we also identified a distinct host genetic cluster. Notably, 
however, the northern- most sites (i.e., MAQ) showed a more variable 
Symbiodiniaceae assemblage that did not coincide with any distinct 
host genetic structure (Figures 2a and 3, Figure S5). By compari-
son, the S. pistillata Symbiodiniaceae assemblage at large was highly 
variable and regionally distinct to the extent that colonies from the 
same host genetic cluster in different regions associated with their 
regional- specific Symbiodiniaceae ITS2 profiles (Figures 2b and 3, 
Figure S5). Notably, coral- Symbiodiniaceae associations are not 
always host- specific or stable through time (e.g., after bleaching 
events). In the absence of time series data, we cannot unequivocally 
disentangle temporal stability of the observed host- symbiont asso-
ciations (Hume et al., 2020).

At large, P. verrucosa and S. pistillata were associated with 
Symbiodinium ITS2 A1 algae as found previously (Hume et al., 2020; 

Voolstra, Valenzuela, et al., 2021; Ziegler, Arif, et al., 2017). 
Nevertheless, pronounced genetic differences exist, as evidenced by 
the multiple distinct ITS2 profiles, the significance of which remains 
to be determined (Voolstra, Valenzuela, et al., 2021). Both coral spe-
cies were associated to a much lesser extent with Cladocopium spp. 
that was the dominant microalgal symbiont of S. pistillata in YAN- 
R1. In general, we observed an increasing frequency of Cladocopium 
association towards northern sites in both coral species, particu-
larly ITS2 C1 in P. verrucosa and ITS2 C21 in S. pistillata (Figure S5). 
Similar patterns of increasing abundance of Cladocopium spp. asso-
ciations with more northerly populations were observed previously 
for the giant clam Tridacna maxima (Rossbach et al., 2021) and the 
coral P. verrucosa (Sawall et al., 2014, 2015), supporting the notion 
that Symbiodinium-  rather than Cladocopium- associations are better 
adapted to the southern Red Sea's warmer and nutrient- rich wa-
ters. While Cladocopium C1 has been documented in Pocillopora sp. 
from cooler reef regions (Brener- Raffalli et al., 2018; Ruiz Sebastián 
et al., 2009), the contrasting environmental regimes in which the Red 
Sea C1 associations are found, coupled with the known considerable 
genetic diversity harboured within the Cladocopium C1 radiation, 
mean that these two sets of C1 Cladocopium may be considerably 
genetically and phenotypically diverged. Notably, P. verrucosa typ-
ically hosts Cladocopium sp. across the Pacific Ocean at large, not 
Symbiodinium, which may provide further evidence to the argument 
that Pocillopora- Symbiodinium associations represent an adaptation 
to warmer and nutrient- rich waters (Johnston et al., 2022; Turnham 
et al., 2021). Although the Red Sea P. verrucosa Cladocopium C1 has 
been portrayed as a high- performance microalgal partner (Sawall 
et al., 2014, 2015), its association might be constrained to narrow 
environmental regimes. In light of this, one of the most interesting 
findings was the codominance of Symbiodinium and Cladocopium in 
both coral species in the Gulf of Aqaba sites (i.e., MAQ), a colder 
and more saline environment that nevertheless undergoes remark-
able summer warming episodes of up to 15 Degree Heating Weeks 
(Osman et al., 2018). Corals in that region may have adapted to the 
unique environmentally challenging conditions through association 
with Symbiodiniaceae from both genera.

Similar to the Symbiodiniaceae patterns, prokaryotic assemblage 
patterns showed a coral species-  and population- specific association 
that aligned with average seawater temperature differences (i.e., 
MMM) (Figure 3, Figure S9). For instance, microbiomes associated 
with populations of S. pistillata predominantly found in the south 
(SCL1, SCL3, SCL4, SCL5) were distinct from those found in the 
northern- central regions (SCL2 and SCL6). In line with this, the ASV 
indicator analysis revealed that most of the bacterial indicators were 
shared by clusters SCL1, SCL3, SCL4, SCL5 (Figure S10). Similarly, 
microbiomes associated with P. verrucosa were separated between 
PCL1 and PCL2 host genetic clusters (with some overlap) and clearly 
structured by the temperature regime (Figure 3). Interestingly, we 
identified a higher number of bacterial indicators for both coral 
species from the warmer southern regions, the majority of which 
belonged to the families Rhodobacteraceae, Flavobacteriaceae, 
and Endozoicomonadaceae (Figure S11; Table S16). Bacteria from 
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these families have previously been identified in pocilloporid mi-
crobiomes in the Red Sea (Bayer et al., 2013; Neave, Rachmawati, 
et al., 2017; Osman et al., 2020; Voolstra, Valenzuela, et al., 2021) 
and suggested to be functionally important for their coral host 
(Damjanovic et al., 2020; Neave et al., 2019; Neave, Michell, 
et al., 2017). While Rhodobacteraceae and Flavobacteriaceae were 
recently found to be associated with Symbiodiniaceae cells (Lawson 
et al., 2018; Maire et al., 2021), Endozoicomonadaceae represents 
a diverse family of gammaproteobacteria broadly associated with 
coral and marine invertebrates at large (Neave et al., 2016). On a 
global scale, it was found that P. verrucosa associates with the same 
Endozoicomonas types, whereas Endozoicomonas in S. pistillata were 
strongly grouped by geographic location (Neave, Rachmawati, 
et al., 2017). Here we observed a similar trend, but at a much 
smaller geographic scale. We could resolve 947 distinct 16S rRNA 
ASVs affiliated to Endozoicomonadaceae in both pocilloporid spe-
cies. Of those, only a small fraction was specifically associated ei-
ther with P. verrucosa (72 ASVs) or S. pistillata (103 ASVs), although 
species- specific Endozoicomonadaceae ASVs represented the most 
abundant ASVs. Interestingly, the majority of the coral- specific 
Endozoicomonadaceae associated with specific host genetic clusters, 
suggesting that some members of this group exhibit a high degree of 
phylosymbiosis (Pollock et al., 2018) and possibly functional speci-
ficity (Pogoreutz et al., 2022). Notably, this comprises genera other 
than Endozoicomonas in the family Endozoicomonadaceae. For in-
stance, ASV0010 a member of the Kistimonas (Endozoicomonadaceae) 
was found almost exclusively in S. pistillata from the southernmost 
and northernmost reefs and was predominantly associated with 
host genetic cluster SCL3 that is prevalent in these regions. Taken 
together, our data show that prokaryotic association aligns with 
coral host genotype, Symbiodiniaceae identity, and the prevailing 
environment. This is reflected in the observed patterns of speci-
ficity and flexibility of prokaryotic assemblages as the product of 
phylosymbiotic constraints on the one hand and dynamic response 
to environmental conditions on the other hand (Pollock et al., 2018; 
Reshef et al., 2006; Voolstra & Ziegler, 2020).

4.3  |  Candidate genes for positive selection and 
signatures of local adaptation in P. verrucosa and 
S. pistillata

We identified candidate genes under positive selection based on 
allele frequency changes between the identified genetic clusters 
in each coral species. In line with the lower genetic differentiation 
among the two P. verrucosa populations, differences in allele fre-
quencies at candidate SNPs for positive selection were less distinct 
in P. verrucosa. We identified about half as many candidate genes 
in P. verrucosa as in S. pistillata, and the change in allele frequencies 
between the two genetic clusters was small, potentially owing to the 
high gene flow between both populations. Moreover, interpreting 
any putative adaptive advantage of P. verrucosa candidate genes was 
hampered by the fact that most of them had fixed (or close to fixed) 

SNP variants in the widely spread PCL1 population in comparison 
to the southernly constrained PCL2 cluster. This was unexpected as 
one might presume that the environmental conditions of the south-
ern Red Sea would impose a stronger selective pressure leading to 
a high number of fixed variants in the PCL2 population. Among the 
positively selected candidate genes, we found many genes with 
a presumed function in countering environmental stress. Genes 
include the antioxidant peroxiredoxin that mitigates ROS (Levy 
et al., 2016; Tisthammer et al., 2021) and calmodulin, which has 
been proposed to prevent symbiont exocytosis under thermal stress 
(Weston et al., 2015). Further, we identified a Zinc metalloproteinase 
previously identified as a front- loaded gene in the coral heat stress 
response (Barshis et al., 2013; Voolstra, Valenzuela, et al., 2021). 
Interestingly, we identified several candidate genes that are puta-
tively involved in coral ciliary function, possibly regulating nutrient 
exchange, heterotrophic feeding, and countering hypoxia (Pacherres 
et al., 2020; Shapiro et al., 2014). Further positive selection gene 
candidates, such as collagen alpha- 2(I) chain precursor and fibrillin- 1 
were previously identified as targets of selection in Acropora tenuis 
from the Great Barrier Reef (Cooke et al., 2020).

Candidate genes for positive selection in S. pistillata were 
strongly supported by differences in allele frequencies among ge-
netic clusters. Although the complex geographical distribution of 
the genetic clusters complicates the interpretation of the putative 
adaptive function in relation to the environment, we identified sev-
eral candidate genes that exhibited fixed or near- fixed (≥98% allele 
frequency) SNP variants in genetic clusters prevalent in the north- 
central region compared to those prevalent in the south. Among 
these, we found translocating chain- associated membrane protein 
1- like 1 (tram1l1), which has been associated with the response to 
hyposaline stress in the coral Acropora millepora (Aguilar et al., 2019). 
Likewise, mucopilin- 3, a cation calcium regulated channel, is associ-
ated with osmomechanical stress (Jin et al., 2012). Because salin-
ity decreases from north to south in the Red Sea, our finding may 
suggest that northern- migrated corals might have acquired adaptive 
features to compensate for osmotic disbalance in order to inhabit 
areas with higher salinity. At large, however, the finding of fixed vari-
ants in genes associated with the immune response, heat stress, and 
cell adhesion in genetic clusters prevalent in both the north- central 
and southern Red Sea suggests that coral adaptation is complex and 
detailed mechanistic studies are required to identify the particular 
adaptive benefit.

4.4  |  Role of the environment in determining 
evolutionary trajectories and the need for 
multispecies investigations

Our study provides insight into the population genetic diversity and 
structure of two common pocilloporid corals across the Red Sea, 
highlighting differences at the holobiont level that suggest species- 
specific evolutionary trajectories. For the coral hosts, we found sig-
nificant differences in their population genetic structure, suggesting 
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the absence of a common spatial genetic break as recently proposed 
(Nanninga et al., 2014). Rather, our data argue for the presence of 
species- specific biogeographic patterns that need to be considered 
for effective conservation of adaptively evolved genetic variants 
that may be critical for future survival. In the case of P. verrucosa, we 
found evidence for gene flow across sites that possibly ensures ex-
change of genetic material across the Red Sea. In contrast, S. pistillata 
exhibited distinct and fixed differences between sites that require 
the establishment of local protected areas for effective conserva-
tion of spatially variable alleles. Thus, corals exhibit species- specific 
evolutionary trajectories upon exposure to the same environmental 
regimes. The observed differences however align with differences 
in the reproductive mode, in line with long- established notions 
that brooding corals (such as S. pistillata) exhibit significant popu-
lation differentiation in comparison to broadcast spawning corals 
(such as P. verrucosa) (Ayre & Hughes, 2000; Miller & Ayre, 2008). 
Importantly, however, the complex structure observed in S. pistillata 
contradicts a clear IBD pattern that is typically expected if brooders 
simply exhibit a lower dispersal range. Thus, other factors may need 
to be considered to fully explain the complex population genetic pat-
tern. Further, and possibly explanatory, to the latter, we observed 
remarkable differences in microbial assemblage structured by host 
genetic diversity and the prevailing environment, arguably critical to 
coral biology, which may have to be factored into conservation strat-
egies (Peixoto et al., 2022). Although P. verrucosa and S. pistillata are 
considered essential architects of coral reef environments, they only 
represent a small fraction of the Red Sea coral biodiversity (DeVantier 
et al., 2000). Consequently, future population genetic studies need 
to complement our understanding of genetic distribution patterns 
across coral genera and in relation to reproductive mode, prevailing 
environment, and life history (Darling et al., 2012). Notably, this is 
the first study to conduct a population genetic assessment of coral 
holobionts along the Saudi Arabian Red Sea coast, thus providing an 
important baseline against which to measure future genetic change. 
Our study adds to the growing body of large- scale Red Sea popula-
tion genetic assessments, primarily focused on reef fish (DiBattista 
et al., 2020; Nanninga et al., 2014; Saenz- Agudelo et al., 2015), em-
phasizing the importance of multispecies investigations to inform 
the design of conservation areas to maximize genetic diversity and 
enhance the prospect of coral survival in the future.
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